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Black lung disease is mostly caused by silica toxicity and silica toxicity is caused by contamination with calcium
Knox Van Dyke
West Virginia University Medical School, USA

Toxic dusts like coal and silica, present a confusing picture regarding toxicity when inhaled into the lung. Why should such dusts 
be inherently inflammatory and/or toxic both in the short and particularly in the long term? Since these dusts create at first 

acute and then chronic diseases- are there important ways to treat these diseases once they have begun their inevitable course. Mine 
dusts are a complex mixture of different compositions of dust but almost all coal dust contains both the dust from coal (carbon) 
and rock dust (silica). We have found that the silica has a major contaminant since X-ray microanalysis indicates two clear peaks 
–one for SiO2(-2) and one for Ca+2. We dripped a slurry of silica powder into lungs of rats under anesthesia. Twenty-four hours 
post silica exposure- luminescence- from the lavage cells were assayed using L-012 and the peroxynitrite-based light was 10-fold 
higher which could be completely inhibited by dexamethasone. In the treated silica animal, the nitric oxide production increased 
10-fold without dexamethasone-steroid. After 6 weeks, the luminescence was increased 1000-fold. But, then the steroid had no effect 
because induction of nitric oxide synthase had already occurred. Steroids are not effective for chronic diseases, since the epigenetic 
deacetylation mechanism used by steroids is damaged by excessive peroxynitrite. This same scenario occurs in humans if a person 
has inhaled silica, the acute disease can be controlled using chronic steroids but if they are withdrawn, the patient will die. The 
development into the chronic state must be stopped to preserve life.
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